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Snow & Ice Are Nice! 
Storytime   •Grades 

PK–K by | Kathy Ross King

Book
Red Sled by Lita Judge (Atheneum, 2011) is a book 
of few words and lots of winter fun!

Felt Board Game
Who Fell Off the Sled?
Cut out a felt sled using the pattern on page 3, 
as well as felt animal figures from the patterns 
on pages 4-5. Add the animals to the sled as you 
share the story. Review the name of each animal 
on the sled, then play a game of “Guess Who Is 
Missing.” Remove one animal from the sled and 
have the children guess which one is absent.  
Remove a different animal each time you play.

Felt Board Story: The Come and 
Go Snowman 
Using the patterns on pages 7-8, cut out felt char-
acters of Dad, child, large snowman (with layers), 
and the sun. Also reproduce and cut out the ther-
mometer on page 6. 

To make the thermometer:
1. Mount the paper thermometer on cardboard. 
2. Carefully poke a hole through the top and the 

bottom of the thermometer. 
3. Cut pieces of red and white yarn to a length 

that is slightly longer than the thermometer 
tube. 

4. Tie two ends of the different-colored yarns 
together, and thread one end of the yarn 
through the hole at the bottom of the ther-
mometer tube and up through the top hole. 

Cheer on winter with your students when you share the 
following books and activities in a snowy storytime program.

5. Tie the other two ends of the yarn together at 
the back of the thermometer to form a loop. 
You should be able to move the red yarn up 
and down the thermometer by pulling it from 
the back to make the temperature go up and 
down.

6. When all the pieces are ready, perform the  
following story and finger play.

The Come and Go Snowman
by Kathy Ross King

Last night the red line on our thermometer went 
below 32 degrees. (Place the string thermometer on the 
board with the red line below 32.) This was very impor-
tant! It meant it was cold enough to snow! My dad 
said the temperature has to be below freezing for it to 
snow. He said there might be snow by morning.  
I was so excited I could hardly sleep. 

The next morning I jumped out of bed as soon 
as I opened my eyes. I ran to the window, and sure 
enough, everything was white with snow. I couldn’t 
wait to get outside and build a snowman! (Place the 
center snowman and one ring on the board.)

After lunch it snowed even more, so I packed 
more snow on my snowman and made him fatter. 
(Place second snow ring around snowman.) I checked the 
temperature before I went to bed and it was still below 
32 degrees. 

The next day I looked at the thermometer as 
soon as I got up. The temperature was just above 32 
degrees. (Adjust the string so the red line goes above 32.) 
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Fingerplay
Here Are Five Snowmen  
(Sing to the tune of “I’m a Little Teapot”)
Here are five snowmen (Hold up 5 fingers)
On a sunny day, (Hold up left hand for sun)
The sun shines down (Hold sun hand over snowmen) 
and melts one away. (Fold one finger down)
Four little snowmen, they all shout, (Wiggle 
remaining fingers)
“We like it better when it’s cold out!” 
(Continue counting down until all the finger snowmen 
are melted)

Game
Where Is the Snow Ball?
Reproduce the large mitten shape from page 9 
onto orange, yellow, green, blue, purple, gray, 
pink, black and white felt, and cut out the color-

ful mittens. Cut a snowball from white felt small 
enough to hide behind one of the mittens. Hide 
the snowball behind a mitten and have the chil-
dren take turns guessing which color mitten it is 
behind. When they guess, say this chant:
Snowball, snowball
Ready to throw.
Behind which mitten? 
Do you know?

Book
In Here Comes Jack Frost by Kazuno Kohara 
(Roaring Brook Press, 2009), a small boy likes all 
that winter has to offer once he makes friends with 
Jack Frost. Before you read the story, talk about 
who Jack Frost is. Have some pictures of frosted 
windows to show the children, especially in areas 
where it does not get cold enough for a visit from 
Jack Frost. Many images are available online. 

Finger Play
Little Jack Frost
Nips my toes! (Touch toes)
Little Jack Frost 
Stings my nose! (Touch nose)
Little Jack Frost 
Is having fun
Painting the windows (Pretend to paint air)
One by one. 

Put on some skating music and, if you have car-
pet in the room, hand each child two uncoated 
paper plates to use as “ice skates.” As they slide 
around the carpet, call out different skating direc-
tions such as, “Everyone skate to the right!” or 
“Everyone skate with a friend!”

Craft
Give the children crayons and snowflake stick-
ers and have them decorate the top of their “plate 
skates” to take home.

❖ ❖ ❖

Kathy Ross King was a teacher and director for 
nursery school programs in Oneida, New York, for 
thirty years. She is the author of more than fifty craft 
books, including the Holiday Crafts for Kids series 
and the Crafts for Kids Who are Wild About series. 
Her craft projects frequently appear in Highlights 
magazine. Contact Kathy at katharineking@cox.net.

I looked out the window and saw the sun shining 
brightly. I was really worried about my snowman. By 
the afternoon, my snowman was smaller. (Take off outer 
snow rings.) The thermometer read 39 degrees. 

On Tuesday when I woke up, it was snowing 
again! Do you know where the red line was on the 
thermometer? (Have the children participate in deciding 
where the red line might be.) I packed more snow on my 
snowman and he looked bigger again. (Add one outer 
ring.)

It snowed the next two days! Yay! (Ask where 
the red line must be on the thermometer for it to snow.) 
I packed more snow on my snowman until he was 
really big! (Add all snow rings.) That night, I wondered 
what the next day would bring.

On Friday morning, I woke up to a pitter-patter 
sound on the roof. It was raining. Oh, no! (Ask where 
the red line on thermometer must be.) I looked out the 
window at my snowman and watched him all day. 
He got smaller and smaller and smaller and smaller 
(Remove a snow ring with each word.) By the end of the 
day, he was nothing but a big puddle with his carrot 
nose and stone eyes floating in the middle. (Fold the 
top of the snowman over to form a round puddle with the 
face pieces in the middle.)

But guess what: The next day it snowed again! 
(Ask children where the red line must be on the thermom-
eter.) I built my snowman out of the new snow (unfold 
the snowman and place back on the board), and that’s 
why my dad calls him The Come and Go Snowman!
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Patterns
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FREEZE
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Snowman
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Mittens


